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rotert drowning is the poet of nurran 1 i f e. "Ine prop-
er study of fi? an Kind is Mai" and, perhaps, the greatest stu-
dent tne world has ever seen in this oroper study is fiocert
Frowning. His ^e^uus nere found its highest interest. As
the petrel finds its natural elerrent on the storey deep so
frowning was rtost nirrself when et^sieo *ith the Drocleas
ano ills that confront the h$u an soul. in this field he is
"a wor«aan that needeth not to tre asnafied". He is the
5re8t metaphysician trin^in^ a needed ministration to tries
hearts in toth the Old ftorld ana the N'ew. 'The day of a
true recognition of his healing ras cone tardily. Frowning
nas not easily corre into his ovin and even now tne Drocess
is Put half done. Indeed, rne 5res + xajority of reading
men and women will, perhaps, never appreciate bite. His wor*
is reyond tneir depth. Even the student and scholar assay-







ternined will or cone up empty-handed.
As a stranger without the £ates and without note of
introduction we have coire to as* acauaintance of this con-
fessedly orscure writer, ^reover, the one to whore we coai€
is a poet torn; his life, his Ian5ua5e, his thoughts are of
poesy, while our purpose reauires that we come as<in$ hia
to speaK to us rather as s preacher. No* a poet is not
priirarily a preacher or a pedagogue, yet every 2reat poet
should both teach and preach 8nd "in each te equally skil-
ful". In this 5race Robert Frowning excelled. Herein is
he both 5reat and skilful. He is never didactic; he never
preaches at us; he never says, "Thou art the man!" In other
words his wor« is constitutive, not regulative.




Robert Frowning was well-torn and wholesomely nurtur-
ed. Childhood is a time for wisdom, and wise parents are
careful to implant in the child those truths which no fu-
ture attacK of sinister intent can ever overthrow. This
Browning's parents did.
Robert Browning, the poet's father, was a cler< in

the Panic of England. .In this vocation he was exact and
painstaking. He was hinself a n&n of literary taste, and
as his occupation gave hia son-e leisure each day he teca/re
a great reader. He also wrote considerable verse and with
soo:e ability. He was an earnest Christian, having teen
carefully reared in the Established Churcn, though later h«
turned to Congregationalisfl, In disposition be was Hind
ana cheerful; in his tastes, auiet ana sinple. He was "pas-
sionately fond of children, and gave his own tnat res* of
gifts, appreciative con panion shio". He was a true father
and often neld the child Pocert m his ar<rs and sang hiir to
si eep.
The aother of Browning was. Sarah Ann fiiedefcann. She
was the daughter of a Gernan shin-owner who had coae to
Dundee and had narried a Sco+ch wife. Fy these sturdy par-
ents she was brought up in the Church of Scotland, tut in
later life, and litce her hustana, she recanre a Dissenter.
She was a woman of refinement - gentle, affectionate, musi-
cal, and deeply religious. The Doet's love for this notle
irother was deeo and fervent. The news of her death, which
reached him in Florence soon after his own child was torn,
brought to his rugged nature an agony of suffering. "He has
loved his irother", wrote \<rs. Browning, "as such passionate
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natures only can love, and I never sae a nan so bowed down
in an extreaity of sorrow - never. - - Robert was too enrap
tured at rty safety and with bis little son, and the sudden
reaction was terrible". What, a testimony this is to the
powerful influence of the notner in Browning's life!
2)_£duc3+ ion
?roir the be2innin5 ir.uch was planned and hoped by the
parents for their son's education, and when they trusted
that he would turn to artistic or literary lines they were
not to be disappointed. Perhaps the least inportant part
of Browning's education eaire fron school and booxs. As can
be said of « any a coy today ne had "an indifferent. operi-
ence of foroal schooling in his youth". Following this he
had private tutors and later spent two years in London Uni-
versity. He did not however, ta«e a decree for he was nat-
urally drawn to art. The rsifined tastes of his father and
Brother reappeared in his own. He had learned both French
and Greea, and afterwards translated Aesch.yJ.us and Euripi-
des, but he was fiore deeply interested in poetry and paint-
in2, in irusic, sculpture, and the sta2e.
Frowning possessed, and, we nay say, inherited, the






youth. He could lie for hours snd loot? away to the spires
of London while lost in meditation. He loved to walk alon<
after darK while his active mind was rusy in imagination.
He loved the silence of the midnight and the auiet of the
dawning day. 4nd who is the poet? Yes, it is he who
brings a iressa^e to men in the form of verse, rut it is as
truly he who loves a beautiful sunset, or the son5 of the
nightingale, or the silence of the midnight watches. Such
an affection at once tespeass the poet's heart, and such an
affection had Frowning. That he made poetry his choice hat
proved a clessin? to many who otherwise mi^ht never have
Known of his life or his work.
While 3rowin^ into mannood Browning tecarie Skilful ir
the manly sDorts of his time and develooed a rotust physic*
al nody. His boyhood years nad already 2iven hiir much of
that out-of-door life so necessary to ai:oundin5 health. The
country-liKe home at Camterwell 5ave nim access to ODen
fields and running troops. Here orchard and harden, sun-
shine and r8in, cirds and butterflies, ministered to the
highest of all - the life of the child. Here the coy had
"pet owls and monkeys, magpies and hed$e-ho5s, an ea^le, ana
snakes even". Here he developed a close otservstion of the





Just such a background as we nave here noted was es
sential to one who was to becone a great ethical teacher.
Without such a parentage and without such liberality in
training we nay Question whether the Frowning we so adaire
had ever teen.
t. PROVING AS A WRITERXXXXXXXXXVXXXXKXXXX
If it be true that no aan can say wnat poetry ireans
except what it *eans to nirrself let us concede that, + his is
doubly true of Browning's poetry, riis worses, li«e the con-
tinent of Africa, are still undergoing exploration. Sorre
portions we Know. They are ours by right of conouest and
minister to us richly f'ronr, their abundant resource?. Other
portions there 8re that have been explored by comparatively
few while the trany push on in searcn of the Transvaal land
of this "obscure" author seeKing the nines of reputed
wealth. In this search, however, as in the Scripture prom-
ise, "He that see*eth findeth".
l^M ent al
_
Char act eri st i cs
Every poet 1
i
k e every other nan of worx has nis bent,
his choices. The poets of the first half of the eighteenth
century found an attractive and wide subject, in the field

of nature. Tfordsworth was tnere Host at hon-e. He loved
solitude and the language of field and flower rather than
sutj ect
that of .Ten. Mot so with Frowning. His favorite^was huira
life. Here he found a study real ana purposeful. The huasn
ffiind
;
with its psychological rroods and its varying interests,
requires that, careful study that at once appealed to tne
virile and scrutinizing powers of Frowning. *My stress", ne
says, "lay on the incidents in tne development of the soul,
little else is worth study". Such a study as Browning here
indicates can re jade successfully only ry one who has a
penetrating power of analysis, and this ne hinself posses-
sed in a very narKed decree.
While Browning is analytic he is also scientific and
constructive. He sees and conserves all that, is of value.
His lining is not done ry the hydraulic process wnich al-
lows the finer particles of gold to re carried through the
sluice-way and re lost in the lower-levels. He discovers
and cherishes the smaller Qualities of good. He sees the
force of the seerringly trivial. These fom life; omitted,
life rray be ruined.
"That love man seeks a little thin? to do.
Sees it and does it:
This high nan^uith a great thin? to pursue
Lies ere he knows it*
€
That low man goes on adding one to one.
His hundred's soon hit:
This high van, aiming at a million,
Hisses an unit"**
Browning is the deep-searching nan of knowledge and
of power. "He xnows (tore about us than we Know ourselves;
he Knows everything". He was not one, like Addison, who
'had nothing to say" yet could say it with a charming grace
and suavity that never failed to please, frowning nas a
nessage and he (fill re heard.
He is the irost nasculine Doet of irodern tines. He
grips everything he touches. Whatever he undertakes tecones
a tan's jot. He fsei he would have succeeded anywhere. Hac
he turned to law, as his father had at first noped he woulc
do, his clients night rest assured that their cause was in
the hands of a a,8ster and their adversaries night expect to
re shot through and through by 8 relentless logic.
Had science teen his chosen wors never had laboratory
yielded i + s secrets rtore swiftly and nore surely than to
hi».
If nedicine had won hin to its ran*s Paracelsus hin-
self would have teen rivalled as a rcedical reformer ty this
nan of genius. B*f own health "noc«ed the doctor's rules"
8s well as the invalid wnins of vUss Barrett's father. He
* A Grammarian's Funeral, fi,*8o*.

9believed in health and would have it for all.
1 How enriched would the ministry have been by the rug-
ged, whole-souled Browning! fven as a poet he is a mighty
reasoner "of righteousness, temperance, and judgment to
cone". In the Duloit throngs vsould have listened to a seer
denouncing sin witn a tfooseveltian energy, and with a faith
against which no psychical seismograph might ever record a
tremor while life and words would thunder for+h the mighty
truth,
"Thy soul and God stand sure", *
Great 8s Browning might have been in any of these
fields, however, we feel that he is greater still in that
i he is the greatest ethical poet of his age, and perhaps "of
any age. He has the penetration of a lawyer, the vision of
a scientist, the optimism of a successful physician, and
the faith and love of a prophet of God. Because he posses-
es these high Qualifications and yet chooses to speaK as a
poet, he is a recognized leader among many crethren. He is
"The Poet' s Poet".
2) His Chief Interest
The silver thread running through all of Browning's
p
worK is his interest in the soul-struggle which comes to
* Rabbi Een Ezra,
•
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every life that aspires. Dr. Perdoe says Frowning 1 s great
themes are God, the soul, ana the future life; that earth
is the school-time, and that Love is the one great lesson
to learn. In his themes Browning thoroughly relieves. He
sees nan's life here is incomplete. It is fettered, yet it
ever struggles to te free. Only here and there do we find
a life that has really risen to te a Shakespeare, a Wilton,
a Plato, or a Dante. It is in the Divine pi 8n that all mer
shall thus rise and this is man's crowning privilege; for
progress is
"nan's distinctive mark alone,
Sot God's, and not the beasts: God is, they are,
Han partly is and wholly hopes to be"**
In his study Browning is not so nuch concerned atout
the soul's origin. He does not ask, "Whence came I?" He
rather accepts the fact, "I atr here", and then asks, "What
is ay duty?" 8nd "What is ay destiny?" His whole life-worn
is an answer to these two Questions. However, nis work is
the farthest removed from being narrow. He reaches out ev-
erywhere as with an omnivorous appetite and draws the irate
rials for his use from aluopt all fields of knowledge. Vol-
taire said, "There can te no great poetry without great wig
dom". Frowning has this needed wisdom. "If we can't under-
* A death in the Desert, />. 592.
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standi hiir", says Berdoe, "it is because we Know so such less
than be". All of bis wisdoir, experience, and observation
impressed upon hiir that great truth of life end of Chris-
tian thought - SiiEI£££ of the individual £an.
ffitn Frowning all other interests are subordinate to this.
He sees ir-an as tne nighest in tne scale of all God's crea-
tion, and sees him capatle of rising higher yet. He nas
synpathy for all who Took up and strive, cut nis syapatny
is never puerile or effeirinate. rie accepts the trotto "ad
astra ter ast>era" Knowing that the stars can be reached on-
ly through the difficulties.
3) His Method Dramatic
The problem of huiian life witn its nopes and strug-
gles temg Browning's chief interest has determined in
large part the foraj of his writing. The ararr.p had long
been the favorite net hod of presenting "life in sovesent ".
In this, Shakespeare was King. Browning could write dranat
ic poetry but ne was no dramatist. As Shaxespeare often
used the soliloquy effectively so Browning employed the nso|
ologue. Such net hods best reveal the inner wordings of th<i
mind and heart. We there see men describing their own
thoughts and again reirenter that "as a a an thinketbyin nis
•f
fteart so is he". Thus we see the cold, haughty nature of the
Quite revealed in the monologue poem, "*:'y Last Duchess" and
our hearts recoil froir such a villain; on trie otner hand
we draw near in sympathy to the lover of Evelyn Hope as we
hear his confession of love and his expectation of its fu-
ture fulfilment.
In the sane way we become acquainted with the inner
life and motives of Paracelsus, the rapt emotions of Art
Vo^ler, and the t&seness of heart in Franceschini. Ine
Scripture declaration, "By thy words tnou shalt te justi-
fied, and by thy words thou shalt ce condemned" is ty Brown
in2 put into active operation as he iays care the hearts cf
his characters ty means of their own arguments. As we lis-
ten we must necessarily sit in judgment over then: and in so
doin$ we ourselves are left men and woiren, different, and
better, because of the moral truths we nave considered.
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§tyle_ ar.d_L'iction
Browning is no imitator. He did not consciously de-
termine, perhaps, to employ a style diff erm2 from that of
every other writer, never-the-1 ess he did this very thing.
He is always himself and his literary style is as uniaue as




oncerned with what he has to say than with how he shall
lay it. A eoan who has a message will re heard. Frowning
,ruly has a fcessa5e but he iacKs care for the forrc In which
le gives it utterance. He is heard because of the value of
that ne says, and not cecause he says it well. He acrci-
.essly acuses the proprieties of finished lan^ua^e. His na-
utual use, or nrisuse, of his aether-tongue is not that par-
donable riding down of all nicety of expression which nay
some to the impassioned soul when all else is forgotten in
one nighty onward sweep. filth Srownms it is a habit - his
one bad hatit, and by rany it is considered a Glaring fault
The habit is the nsore inexcusacle since he was a raster in
good forir. and eiegant diction when he chose to be. It is
difficult to understand why a poet of such extraordinary
powers failed to give to his worx that hi ^ h dignity and
beauty of expression that narks the worn of Tennyson and of
Wordsworth.
Frowning has been called obscure until that adjective
seeffis to belong to nios in a peculiar sense. He is profounc
ly philosophic, but he is obscure not so much because of
his profundity as cecause he did not taxs the oains to ex-
press himself so that he could be understood. We snile but
we do not wonder that v!rs. Carlyle said she could not tell

whether Sordello was "a man, a city, or a book".
It nay De true, however, that Browning's obscurity
has been to us a disguised blessing. It is not what we
gain most easily that nost strengthens us. The student
that inaKes his way througn the maze of Browning's writings
alone and to the end will reappear with a shout of victory.
He has gained the strength never to be h8d by hifi who is
content to walx by leading-strings, drowning has douttless
repelled many by his lacx of clearness and by nis faulty
diction; but despite his defect tnere is ever oresent in
his writings the nar* of genius, of power, and of sincerity
?lhen rightly understood he will
'become o star to men forever",
*
x x xx x;





fle have said that, drowning is the poet of human life.
Any real study of his writing reveals the fact that he is
interested in human life chiefly as an unfolding. He sees
the 2reat meaning of nan's life here is that he nay nocly
strive, and not solely to possess, tut that he cay 20 on
see«in3 the ni2hest. 'Aith Saint Paul he asks (ran to press
on toward perfection.
*!San must bass from old to nev.,
From vain to real, from mistake to fact,
From what once seemed good, to uhat nou troves best" %
*
Every nan aspires. He has an ideal - his ideal - tow
ard which he strives though his iLethod of striving may oft-
en te wea* and wavering. In the poem, Paracelsus, Browning
admirably illustrate? this truth.
Paracelsus is the master student. Science and medi-
cine are his chief interests. He does not, however, study
by rule nor does he learn ty rote. His teyt-books are Na-
ture and the common people. He thus sains Knowledge at
first hand. He also develops a -rest love for humanity. He
ministers with such marked success to men's bodily ills, an:
teaches them out of a heart so full and a mind so ready




that we see him at Fasle,
"The wondrous Paracelsvs, life's dispenser.
Fate's commi ssary p idol of the schools
And courts".
In the person of Paracelsus our poet effibodies the
spirit of the Renaissance which had already ooened uen's
minds and set investigation astir. Paracelsus, a tLost dar-
ing soul, would not remain in the close and unwholesome at-
mosphere of dead conservatism. He would striae out roldly,
seeKin^ Knowledge wherever it mi^h* te found. He nas lon^-
in5s in his heart. He relieves they are 3od-5iven and that
Ood's answer awaits. He is heedless of counsel. Plunge he
will. His friends 'rust await his rise.
He rises exhausted in rody and spirit, ^uch of life
is ^one. The voice of Aprile, the poet, who has also teen
disappointed in his life's quest, speaKs to him. Each sees
the error of the other and each learns his ^reat lesson.
Neither Knowledge nor love of ceauty can alone suffice. Fach
is complementary to the other.
Some years later at Basle University Festus sees Par-
acelsus a learned physician and professor. Crowds throng
to hear him. He is loved by all. He has decrees and diolo
mas. The £reat scholar srasmus has comoLimented him. Out-
t<
wardly he has attained all that the world calls success;
within he is a man disappointed and "sick at heart".
A reaction comes over his adorers. Jealousy is wait
ing to begin its fatal worK. His pupils nave been of that
Kind that would be entertained rather than be edified. Tne
psychology of the crowd is manifest. Led on cy a few of the
profession wnose dim lights have 2rown dimmer befoee the
luster of the master-mind in their midst, all turn against
him and he is driven in scorn from the University.
fte now see m Paracelsus tnat imolacabie SDirit that
has ever been trie ^lory of man. That spirit 5ave the world
Savonarola and Lutner. It won the victories of Crecy, of
SebastoDol, and of Port Arthur. It sent the Denmless
business men of San Francisco, already past middle-life, to
cleaning bricKS in the street. Paracelsus has lost. He wil
no longer "discount life". He will be wiser. He will en-
joy all he can, as well as know all he can. The warning
words of Festus are of no avail although he "came to coun-
sel faithfully". Disappointment must a^ain drive its cruel
arrows into his heart.
At last we see in a hospital cell in Salzburg the anx
ious, loving face of Festus bent over a delirious and dyin2





never teen filled and a life of a ad endeavor seexs ending
in vain. To him, as to the lovers in XhS Si£ti2£ tths
Sflfit, life's iolden years are fled. All his capacity for
life ha? been slipping away, and now, as Restus calls bio
back to his senses, thoughts of the life to co;ce perplex
his soui. No star of nope now .^lea^s tefore hiir,. tie near
the confession of s noble bat a vanouisned spirit sayiru,
"As though it mattered hon the farce plays out.
So it be Quickly played".
His soul is tossed and tormented nitta aeaories of the past,
and then - a calm corres over his troubled spirit. At last
he has truly attained. He understands what he has never
understood refore. He now see? and confesses his failure.
He has learned
"vthat proportion love should hold uith Potter".
He now sees 3od has planned a perfect whole and that gll
things and all wen are wor<in? toward it* fulfilment.
P gfgge^ sus is a study of the inmost stru£2ie of the
soul. It shows what the attitude of the soul should be tow
ard this present world. We must here submit to be found by
limitations, yet east ever straggle on. This sense of be-
in;? tound against one's will causes the spirit to assert it
self, and in the assertion it finds its only condition of

Growth. M shall never reach the 2oal here, but in our
"pressing on" lies our only hooe of ever attaining it, ana
it surely exists. Just as surely as that the needle point-
ing steadily northward Droves there is a reality - the mag-
netic pole - toward which it is drawn, just so surely does
the struggle of the soul prove a reality toward which it
aspires.
Paracelsus the student, the physician, was a (/an liv-
ing far ahead of his tiiae. He was ur^ed on by a restless
desire to Know and to do for his fellow-nen. He was one who
*
- _ sought to comprehend the works of God,
And God himsslf, ana all God's intercourse
*
With the human mind".
This desire to <now is native to rcan. From the ea^er
Questionings of early childhood, through the inexperience
of youth, and out into manhood it follows him, Cut his life
is circumscribed. He stands 5azm5 at tne starry heavens
and si^hs, "I want to xnow", until a Copernicus and a Gali-
leo come and tell him of the motions of distant worlds. He
stands beholding in wonder the mighty deep, so darK and for
bidding, and strains his eyes across its endless billows
sayirU, "I want to xnow", until a Col anbus comes and ie-
cl ares
19
* P aracel sus, p, 17 1 .

"I go to trove rry soul!
I see my uay as birds their trackless soy,
I shal I arrive! "
In old age Tan stands halting and peering into the
open grave and tremblingly whisoers, "I neat to know! " un-
til the spirit's voice answers,
o
'Trust God; see all nor be afraid!"
Such a craving to Know possessed the soul of Paracel-
sus and impelled niar,, as it nas rrany a one since, to draw
upon the last resources of Find and rody until, exhausted,
he sinKs down to rest compelled to realize the wisdom of
the old Grecian BBxiffi, "Nothing in excess".
Much of the true philosoohy of life ixay be found in a
careful study of this poem. fvery norrtal life ascires, an:
for life's aspirations there is a true attainment if only
wisdorr. is shown in ;*an's effort to attain. It is the duty
of evory nan to hold to a lofty purpose, yet the worthy rr.oti
to, "Mot failure, but low airr,, is cri#.e" ^ ay be over-e«ipha-
sized as it was in the life of Paracelsus. Petter te the
first iran in a little Iberian village, when that, is quite
possible, then the second n;an in Fame. The highest success
is to find one's place in life, be it high or low, and to
fill it notly. A brave struggle, however, is in itself sua
* Paracelsus, 27*. Rabbi Ben Ezra, i>+ 383 s *
(
cess for it has its own reward.
'There's joy alone in duty done,
*





* I hit tier.

5. BABbl &m EZBA
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Prowr.inS, th« scholar, the thinner, deals with schol-
arly and thoughtful men. In n jraff^ri^nlj fjJOSrsl ar ^ i p
££I3££ii^J his °* n sturdy thorou ghness ir reflected; in La
Sjijiaj w c hear hi la andi sgui sedly speaKins his own message;
hut no^nere, perhaos, shall ne come upon our poet as he bijg
more fully
self is inwardly ana spiritually.than in our study of the
life and woras of Ratti Fen Ezra.
Browning is no longer younS in years. He is even les
youn* in intellectual and spiritual comprehension. Vany
scul-develooinf exoeriences n?vo enriched the Dast. There
have come the joys of life, its love, the world, the taxing
away, and the loneliness. Our poet is now becoming a citi-
zen of two worlds rather thinKin so largely of one as does
Paracelsus. He stands as on some Pis^ah's head and, first,
recalls reverently the Garnered oast, then turns and with a
steady r'aze and a strong confidence views life's unfinishec
whole. Froa this view he returns to us with a living mes-
sage, and he hss happily chosen to speak to us through the
word? of another who also has had the vision.
Abraham Ben Meir Ben Ezra was a learned racri of Io-

ledo, Spain, who lived and wrote in the twelth century. He
was noted as a philosopher, a physician, and a ooet, but
was even more noted as a learned ^ramiiarian and com en t ator.
Li&e i?rownin.3 him- self he was, as a scnolar, rich in mind,
versatile, onilosophic, penetrating; as a writer he was
weighty and condensed. He was a :ian wno dared to tnin*,
and, if need re, to stand alone. His writing a were doubt-
lessly drawn upon by Browning and the pnilosophy of the oo-
e% is first of all that of the RabDi.
This pan of profound learning, of deep insight, and
of long experience looXs back upon life and as he speaxs we
a ay well 2ive reverent attention. He begins, where he
stands, with old age* He shows us what old age is meant to
be. It is tne finishing process, the perfecting of 3od's
aortC in the life. To such an end we cone through life's
roughness, its douct s, and its stings. Life Bust be viewec
aa 3 whole. Youtn, the seed-tine, has little meaning ex-
cept as it looxs forward to the titoe of ripening and the
harvest.
Youth proves life's possibilities. Rightly appreci-
ated it is not spent in feeding on pleasures which merely
satisfy the appetite as a beast is satisfied. Youth re-





a divine providence provides. Such a portion may satisfy
dumb brutes. Man helps to effect and becomes the core ef-
fectual as he dsily conauers. 7ns tody trust be fed, but to
ggsa, soul and bodj? are corr.pl em sntary. Var? aright choose to
become a mere brute but refuses to "sink i' the scale", re-
spite the flesh he strives "toward making". In the very
striving is the greatest success and the greatest comfort.
"What I aspired to be.
And was not, comforts me*.*
It is better to fail in 9 nigh aim than to succeed
without effort in a low one. Failure may be desDised by
one's fellow-men but our Doet believes in a higher appreci-
ation.
"All T could never be.
All men ignores in me.
This, I aas worth to God, ukose
o
wheel the pitcher shaped".
The man who"sees all" Iooks not down, but ud. To him flesh
ever helos soul. He has implicit faitn in the divine Potte
who shall
"Perfect the cup as planned! "
Throughout tnis entire poem we see the robust, whole-
some Browning. He taxes no morbid view of life. He is ev
er at full-tide. He would not nolo too fondly to the thing
r
s
* Rabbi Ben Ezra, P* 334 1 . Ibid, p,

of earth where "all changes" tut rathei with a majestic
faith rests in bhs confidence ae vould impart to every man
"thy soul and God stand sure**

6. SAUL
X X X X X X
The ancients Delieved that selandholia and insanity
were induced by the influence of evil spirit.3 and that
these could be cnanred away by ir.eans of ^ucic. David, the
shepherd narpist, has accordingly teen smpmoned that his
ausicsl sKill may be employed to ouicKen the depressed spir-
it of King Saul and call frits nac* to hi? foraer self. There
wa? Fisdoa in this act. fel I -Known today are the benefice
a}, effects of icusic upon ail who are burdened either in body
or spirit. Under its spell the vital Droccsses become nor-
mal, the weary nerves grow calrr.. Cheered by its s-seet in-
fluence iany a fireside has $rown tri^ht and the embitter-
ing toils of the day have been forgotten.
The picture that Browning has drawn of the shepherd
youth and of his sircoie strength is impressive. He seei.
both tc see and hear nil as, but hsl f-resli zini the tas« in
posed, he begins with the tunes which the < in 4 hin;self cust
have loved 8S a lad v.nen he too Knew the "joys of living"
while carina for his father's flocks. These tunes, our psy-
chologists today would tell us, were well fitted to arouse
rceicories of horce and the sweet past, and were just the

tunes nsost liKely to soothe the kind's heavy ear and gently
tsars his heart. Then fco?e the son^s oeletrratin$ cereraony
and worship, the son£s also of "manhood's prise viior" and
finally, those praising Saul's own life and his heroism as
a warrior; yet, with all these the kin5 is only half-arous-
ed. He stands as one dazed or dreajiin^.
U strong eynop atby touches David's neart and in a no
-
cent of introspection he realizes that in nis own soul is a
deep love for hi s teing. The shepherd-youth is one who
would not wit n hold his coapession even were it f roa a broth
er of low de|ree. How j.uch Jiore then would the infinite
love of 3od not he withheld from the servant in need - even
His own Anointed! With this thought the singer seeas al-
most to reproach himself as he cries out;
"Kould J fain in my infinite yearning do all for this wan
t
And dare doubt he alone shall not help him,
v. ho yet alone can?
---------0 Saul,
it shall be
A Face like my face that receives thee; A
'fan like to %e.
Thou shalt love and be loved hy t forever; A
Hand like this hand
Shall throw ot>tn the gates of new life to theel
See the Christ stand/"
* Saul, p. 184 1 .

Sucn an oat-burst of pent-up love and e&otion itartts
the supreme j.orent in th« intense effort of the sheoherd
youth to 8rouse the xini and to call bin tac« to tne "joys
of living". Into this final effort his all has ceen thrown
and UDon it all mat den end.
SKilful and devoted as the youn* rrusician has reen,
hie sxill and devotion nave c^en insufficient. His tas.< is
gigantic He trust not fail, and , faithful Jen that he is,
he well Knows vfnere stren^tn may yet be found. He cries tc
the Sod of his fathers and his prayer is neard. Why neard?
Because "'."an's extremity ] s -.od's opportunity". ;^an never
reaches his 8 ittreality until hi? own resources have ceen com-
pletely exhausted. Then, and then only, nay he i.iplore th«j
Divine aid. To this noirent of extrenity David had cone. He
has "2one tne wnole round of creation". One appeal is yet
oossicle. It shall te fron
'Han's not k in?~t erf ect to God's all-comtl et e"
and he raises nis soulful netition to Omnipotence. "?aul th«
oistaxe, Saul the failure" is now touched ry the oower of
Hin who is King indeed, and, becoffiing fully conscious, is
restored
"Clear and safe in nett light and new life",
David's wor<< is done. He turns a^ain horreward amidst

an 8wed stillness for all heaven and eartn 8nd every creep-
in £ thing attest their reverence for t.ne Creator and Ruler
of all.
Seldoic are details Siven in the Scriptural account of!
historic events. We always <<now, however, that there were
details, and that, were they <nown, they would re most in-
teresting and instructive. In this ooerr. of ni^hly imagina-
tive description Browning employs the sau.e method that lencfls
a char* to the writings of iUizabsth Stuart Phelps. He has
imagined what trie details might well have teen when David's
talent and ingenuity were out to the test before Kin* Saul.
He has strongly portrayed the scene yet it is plausible
throughout, No one who Studies the poeir can fail to have a
core vivid conception of tnese two great characters who
were honored in teing .-cade rulers over the cnosen people.
; j i xxxxx;
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7. AN EPISTLE OF KARSHISH
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
'The account of this "strange sr.edi.cal experience of
Karshish" has a peculiar interest. It awakens a reverence
not unlike that with which one ponders the Resurrection
.torn itself. She else but crowning could have produced
such a poeir?
iarshisb, the Arab physician, has cocte to Palestine
for a definite purpose. Scholar and *een otserver that he
is he would now write to his learned master, Acit, and, as
a dutiful pupil, tell bin. of new and interesting discoverie
he has «s8de and which pro/tise to te of value in their oro-
fession. His recent stranSe experience at Bethany, however
precludes any protracted thought upon professional inter-
ests. The influence of the resurrected dazarus and his
strange ways cannot be shaken off. This one subject oer-
sistently intrudes itself and becomes the preponderating
interest of the letter whicn was intended to deal with a
far different thene. The writer at first apologizes for re
ferrin^ to the strange cure at all, but imaediately loses
himself in its consuming interest and writes on fluently d€






Jew, and on his present perplexing attitude toward tne cons-
mop. interests of iten. Only here and there way a few crief
lines fce found referring to medical discoveries. The writ-
er of a professional epistle becomes the author of an epic
ooert of wnich Lazarus, the loved brother of Bethany, is the
hero.
The description of details £ives a necessary finish
to the poeai and are in therr selves full of interest. The
hardness of the journey, the attacks fron roctrers, the ru-
mors of Vespasian's amy, tne snarling lynx, the ridge of
sharp troxen hills, the affbi^uous Syrian, all stand out in
life-lixe relief. Thus a naturalistic effect is 3iven to
a thene which would otherwise weary tecause of its tensity.
In closing the epistle the writer as<s pardon for his
having
"Unduly duelt on, prolixly set forth"
this tedious case. »Ve then catch a 5lin)pse of Frowning the
psychologist when Xarshish with introspective ooind gives
sotte explanation and
"Good cause for the peculiar interest"
that has held him. The weariness of a journey's end, the
twilight hour and rising aripon, the up-sprin2in£ ni^ht-wind,
the trelancholy iiood of a stranger in an "old sleepy town"
- these are influences we have all felt, but which can re
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but poorly expressed even by bin vsno has lately experiences
them. That such an evening hoar would naze more impressive
the physician's conversation with Lazarus we cannot doubt.
The closing verses are climactic and are strikingly
similar to the climactic effort in Saul where David seeKs
to arouse the King. This climax treats off without apology
the pardon-reding that has once (Tore intruded and expres-
ses out of a full heart, - Browning's heart - a supreme con
fidence which would again declare, "Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living 3od".
This poeir will live among Browning's best. It will
give meditations that will uplift a any a heart. He who
would understand life here aright must have a proper appre-
ciation of the things which are "rut for a moment" and of
their relation to the things that endure. Love is divine
and "Love is ever Lord of death"; therefore, we snail all
be changed for
"the A I 1 -Ore at uere the All -Loving too - *
and to every nan is given"God's secret" that he nay hold
"the thread of life" and
- uait tatient to the last
For that same death uhich must restore his being
*
To equilibrium, body loosening soul".
»
* An £t>istle of K arshi sh t p, 340* .

8. A PLOT IN THE • SCUTCH eONXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
As a dramatist Frowning has not attained Jreat sac-
cess, i Elfii 12 the I^fiutsiieQn has its merit, not in beini
a finished olay for sta*e production, - perhaps it was writ
ten too hastily for that, - rut rather in the fact that it
Dresents a £reat life problem with wholesome effect, ffie
shall pas? over, then, any criticism that mfght easily te
made concerning i+s structure, its unnatural situations, or
the 1 ac« of balance in its cnief characters and shall en-
auire for its ethical worth.
The world's great literature, indeed all that we ftay
call 2reat in the world itself, has ever owed a lar.^e cart
of its Greatness to love - love that is hi ^ h and noble, love;
that never Knows defeat or limitation* 3od's test gift to
the world of sen is a gift of love. That whicfi is highest,
no b lest, and moat ill i/ritacle when entrusted to u-an's Keep-
ing, however, is rrost subject to a tragic overthrow. If the
danger of overthrow shall in any wise re diminished by this
not finished worK of Browning he has written to Sreat our-
oose.
Mil dred Treshan is the very essence of Girlish inno-

cence and parity. She Mves herself, her all, to the one
she loves with a trust that nra«<es powerful the pathos of
her words when too late she declares,
"7 a as so young _
I had no mother, and I loved him sol"
In such words she confesses, at once, her guilt and her
sense of innocence. The huiran soul is so indeliely starroe:l
with the divine irrage that even when unguardedly it is led
astray the recoil from that which is now sern as sin is
swift and tern trie.
"Oh, vthy, vthy glided sin the snake
Into the Paradise Heaven meant us both?"
cries Mildred in anguish. that ia done is oast recall. Vir1
tue lost is the one Greatest loss of all, cut tne loss does
not end here. There can be
"Then no sueet courtship-days
11 o dawning consciousness of love for us.
No strange and pal pitat in? births of sense
From uords and look s, no innocent fears and hopes.
Reserves and confidences: morning's over!"
horning i§ over tut not because its hours nave flown.
Its sweetness has been embittered by youthful folly and no
"perfected noontide" can ever follow, ftven though she has
sinned in innocence rer/orse fills the soul of the once
* A Blot in the ' Scut cheon, £>. 221 ,
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sweet tirl. It is not the retrorse, however, that thrusts
down to the depths of perdition and cruelly forcids all
hope, for her contrition is complete, liven in this hour of
extremity her heart will not consent to deceive.
"I shall murmur no smooth speeches got by heart.
But, frenzied, four forth all our woful story.
The love, the shame, and the despair - - -
I'll not affect a grace
That's gone from me - gone once, and gone forever!"
For such 3s she there is pardon awaiting. This her
heart tells ner and she dares
**• approach that Heaven
nhich has not bade a living thing despair, 9
Pardon there may ce, but never a regaining of that which is
lost.
Sfoung B"arl Uertoin, the real transgressor, feels the
shame far less than does she whom he has wronged - this, in-
deed, seeirs always to pa true - yet, ne is conscious of nig
gllHt and, witn conscience marfin^ s coward of him, *eeos on
in headlong folly until he aeets his rasn end.
In tnis poem, nor in any other, does ?rownina palliat
the sin or the sinners. He sets forth the circus st ances
leading up to the sin in sucn a way that the sin itself





justif iafcl e. He then turns against their feebly plausible
pretext the unrelenting consequences of their transgression
and the swift retribution that rrus + follow. In fearless
but in wholesone dealing the troral lessons are nzl?, clear,
and for these truths, despite its defects, this tragic prod
uct of Frowning 1 s pen will endure.
— —





X X X XX X X XX X X X XX
In ?i2C3 we see an example of Browning* 8 power
to Glorify the common things of life. LiKe Wordsworth, he,
too, loved childhood and its sweet simplicity, Piooa, the
Door peasant child whose life is one of unceasing toil, be-
comes for a single day the type of happy ana natural child-
hood. In a not very Skilful con tin a* ion ~sf stories of va-
rious settings she is the connecting interest, which binds
the it any parts into one.
All unconscious of her influence Pinpa 5oes forth on
this 51 ad Barging to te as haopy as the "Four Happiest Ones
in Asolo. Her happy heart bursts forth in song:
"The year's at the string
And day's at the morn;
'<! ornin? ' s at seven;
The hillside's dew-i> earl ed;
The lark's on the vting;
The snail's on the thorn:
God's in his heaven -
All's right uith the uorld!
"
Little does she realize that her smole son2 of joy
shall tecone a Heaven-sent nessa^e to a world that Knows so




truly as to Sir Galahad, so fully conscious of his, the
words apply:
"My strength is as the strength of ten
Because my heart is pure",
Frowning is a ^reat preacher. He is all the no re ef-
fective because he never preaches at oeople. He aa^es a
simple song torn out of the sweet innocence of childhood
drive the arrows of conviction through tne nearts of Guilty
nen. Thus the confession of Setald,
"That little peasant's voice
Has righted all ago in"
nas cecorce that of as any a n an whose spirit unauici<ened try
such a "5od-sent voice had yielded to the Dower of the flesfi
^rownin^ toldly portrays the worst in xen to call
theas tack to their test. He telieves in the iood in all
o.en and ty the ?ood would he judge their. He does not leava
then under a shadow of guilt* In A Flot in tne lScu+ ch^2S
Mildred, Earl Slertoun, and Lord Treshai* all disown the past
all repent, and all are forgiven. In ?ip.p.a wjsjsfs. Setald
and Dttia.a are filled with horror at their critre; they are
evidently repentant and thus there seeiis to be hooe even fo
then.





"God's in his heaven
All's right rtith the uorld"*
The wprld is still in trie tnakins and sen are "workers to-
gether with God who alone tenolds that
"-
- one far-off divine event,










10. CHRISTMAS EVF AND EASTER DAY
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
The ssilftl physician treating bodily ills? is cauti-
ous yet fearless. He irust sometimes orobe the wound thor-
oughly that its nealin2 may be the more certain. Browning
is the sxilful physician of the soul. He is reverent al-
ways yet he deals fearlessly and faithfully. In Chxiftjr^s
|ye he enters into the inner roots of tne spiritual life and
describes in vivid detail three telling scenes. He writes
at a time when the dissenting Puritan faith stands out in
strong contrast to ortnodox Catholicism.
It is Christmas Fve and tne S8btath. The picture of
the uncouth huirfcle folk as they cone through the rain and
^atherin^ darkness and enter the seen little chaoel is one
of the BOSt oowerful cits of description in Browning. Per-
haps there is none stronger in all his wor*.
The aDpearance of each newcomer tells of a hard life
and of privations endured. The compel lin5 motive that draw
them, despite the storm, to so dreary a place and to listen
in content to so wretched a sernon is one that challenges
admiration. For them there is rut one such compelling mo-
tive - that of love. fie confess it is love that is crude*

love that fails to drive out egotism and Pharisaical pride,
as is shown by their attitude toward the stranger, yet it
is love unfeigned for it is inspired ty a simple faith in
God's Son.
Par different is the next scene when ne who left the
chapel in disgust is whirled away to tne grand cathedral of
St.. Peter's at rioire. He beholds a wondrous sight as the
midnight nass of tne Feast of the Nativity is offered. Here
he finds much of that beauty of worship he nss felt is alone
fitting to be offered to hio wno is the King of "lory; cut
the "errors and perversities" of worship, the "silver tell'
shrill tinkling", the "saffie old raby-prattl e", these forms
which seem so lacking in content, are wholly revolting to
him.
The last scene is, if possible, even tiore disapDoint-
ing. The Gottin£en professor, with an air of great learn-
ing, finds that the Pearl of price when seoar8ted from all
accretions and foreign matter leaves for residuum only dust
and asnes; yet these, strange to say, have a peculier value
and, therefore, may well te orized and venerated. After
such cold and lifeless reasoning it is 3 relief to re-enter
the ftorcely Mount Zion chaDel where, whatever else tray be
wanting, there is a SDirit of reverence and of heart-felt
(
gratitude.
Were it not for the saving sense of humour that Brown
ing always possessed, this poeu; would become a study of too
great intensity. This danger he avoids troth ty a recurring
huaour and by writing with a seemingly careless hand. Thus
while he i3 telling us of a fat D8nting worcan, of children
rifling a cocs-norse, and of "a horrifcle wen", he is 8lso
telling his tale in much bad verse and in such sorry rhyme
8s "substantial" and "can shal 1 "; "Pascal " ana "tass call".
Aside from such defects, however, we realize there is need
of the sensuous in such a poem, and Frowning' s method of in
troducing this element has in no wise destroyed the effect,
vfhich the poem was meant to produce.
Great freedom has truly been given to man as care-
taKer of the divine spar* that slows within. He may stifle
it in a narrow and unwholesome atmosphere; he may well-nigh
lose it amidst the form s and ceremonies that were meant to
preserve it; he may with lenses 8na test-tuces so scrutinize
and analyze it that it. seems ready to vanish from eight; yet
if, with all his lac« of wisdoor. and with his erring vision,
love remains, to h
i
id will be given the divine approval.
Wherever love is, there Christ dwells. This is the lesson
the Catholic-souled Browning brings to us. Love, though it
42

be that of the way-faring <ran, is above the price of rucies;
though it be the love of ignorance it is tetter than the
highest learning, for learning itay be so overtowering in
itself that love is scarcely recogni zed. "If I have the
gift of prophecy, and Know all mysteries and all Knowledge
- - but have not love, I am nothing", tfan, beholding only
the outward appearance, may fail to discover love, tut since
"the loving norm uithin its clod
i< ere diviner than a loveless fo
d
Amid his vtorlds"*
man a ay wisely refrain from
"-
- further tracking, and trying, and testing"
End, with Browning, say:
"God! Thou art Love!
o
I build n,y faith on that! "
That love of God draws all (Den, coth the wise and the fool-
ish, and no nan dare exclude any from the field of its all*
embracing affection.
The second part of trie poem, called Ijjtex is a
dialogue in which doubt reasons against faith. The two
speakers nay be tanen to represent the conflict which sooner
or later must take place in every man's life. On the one
hand how hard it is to be a Christian, and even when the ut-
most endeavor is cade how little do we seen- to succeed! The
* Christmas Eve and Raster Day, />. giS 3. *7araf elsus~J~f>, 4i 2 »
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struggle rcust be renewed daily, daily the cross be borne.
Ho* easy, how natural for a- an to choose the earth, the seen
so pleasant to behold, so good to possess. Can he be con-
demned if he choose to live for those things which Provi-
dence has placed here for his usin?? Does God asK that iran
shall renounce the world in which he aust liv- and for who?
blessings he trust sees if he is to live at ail?
On the otner nana the upholder of faith soea*s his
defence and finally descrices a vision ne has had of the
Judgment Day. He tells ho w he stood condemned by tne 3reat
Judge because he had chosen to love earth instead of heaven
Perceiving his error he repents and is led froa choice to
choice by his faithful Counsellor. Earth, Art, Wind, each
in turn being found unworthy of the soul's devotion with
"tardy conscience" he at last chooses Love. In this choice
alone he is justified. It is Love that 2ives neanin^ to al
lesser gifts. Through then; Love has teen striving to find
a way to nan's heart and to arouse in hin an aporeciation
of the highest, - to point bins "through nature to nature's
God".
"Love lay nit hi n it and uithout.
To clast> thee,- but in vain/ Thy soul
Still shrunk from him xho made thee vthole,
*






* Christmas Eve and Easter Day, t>,^^4 2 .

The t*o parts of this dcuirle poenc in reality teach
the sane lesson, though each does so in its own way. Mot
creeds nor ceremonies, not lo£ic nor intellectual acumen,
but Love shall te the final test of every life.
: : : xxxxx: : :
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BROWNING'S PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X XX
"We do well" says Henry -Jones, "to see.-? philosophy in
the po.ets for they teach only cy hints and parades; -
x,hey reflect the concrete truth of life as it is half-re-
vealed and hai f-conc-eal e d in facts". The nan, howevsr, al-
ways determines the poet, and it is crowning as the nan
first of ail tnat speass, tnou5h his iessa5e, perchance,
taxes the font of poetry,
Robert Browning was the cosmopolitan citizen. In Ens-
land, in Italy, in Paris, every fthere, he »©t i/en as a nan.
Ke studied the profclens of men - their toils, their sins,
their aspirations, their defeats. All these he took and,
for nan's profit, represented theor. in verse. He iiecaae a
* . forpreacher ot ri ^hteousness^he sa* the need of calling nen to
repentance. His words, if read arieht, tear the tidings of
salvation. Repentance and contrition are the prorrise of
tetter things to cone. The fact that nan disavows duch of
the past, in his life only declares that he is wiser today
than he was yesterday.
"Han must pass from old to new.
From vain to real, from mistake to fact,
*
From xthai once seemed good, to what now proves best"
* A Death in the Desert, P. jqo 2 ,
»
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The moral life is a progress. Evil exists only to be
overcome. In this sense evil is unreal and nay be annihil-
ated. To this vie* Carlyle would object. To him evil is
so inherent in mm tnat it is incurable. On the other hand
Browning believes absolutely in the triumph of the good. Hs
declare? we cannot xnow that 3ny.£]]in.£ is evil. Our ano-wledg
is too limited. To Know that evil is evil only and forever
incurable would be a fatal Knowledge, to nan, for with such
knowledge all endeavor to overcome mould cease. The fact
that man, if it were possiDle, would destroy all evil is
proof of. the lofty destiny he is meant to fulfill. It tells
of the Godhood within urging hi jl on toward the unattained
good, for, despite the evil, the good exists, and since thi
is God's world the good is ever the stronger.
In this life wnere each one is busy bent on carrying
into effect .his own little devices of weal or woe, Frowning
believes with St. Paul that there is a Power decreeing that
all things shall "worx together for ejood". 'Thus, while
evil is working in the heart of the faithless Ottima,
and the murderous Sebaid, the plotting Luigi, and the trai-
torous Bishop, God is neither idle nor sleeoin^ - God is al
so working, Tnrough weans of his own choosing he is sDeaK-






jarkest deeds of sin fall palsied and helpless. The wea«
things of the world are still chosen to confound the things
that are * i 5 h t y
.
Whatever experiences cane into his own lifs, and his
trials were not few, Frowning is ever the optiteistic man of
faith. Evil, pain, disease, death,- these are not so a any
forces uncontrolled and wantonly preying upon defenceless
i en. They &ust have a Durpose.
"In the eye of God
Pain may have purpose and be justified
Man's sense avails- to only see, in fain
A hateful chance no man but would avert
Or, failing, needs must pity. Thanks to God
And love to man,- from man take these away
*
And it hat is man north?"
Happy days a ay be forever past yet our strong- soul ed
poet will not weaxly yearn for therr with vain, unhealthy
regret:
"May's uarm, slow, yellow, moon-lit summer night s;-
Gone are they, but I have them in ny soul" n
°
Even though he cannot tell what. Dain and sorrow rray cone to
hi'fl he faces th a future with a stedfast faith. He wonld
"Rejoice that man is hurled
From change to change unceasingly
his soul's itings never furled".*
* Ferishtah's Fanci e s, p. q 36 1 , Pippa Passes, p. 13Q 2.
* James Lee's Wife, p, 575 1 .
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With Bryant he can say
*Weet> not that the world changes - did it keef>
A st ab I e, chang el e ss st at e , ' tvter e cause indeed to
iteep"*
The words of Browning nerve his followers for life's
conflicts li*e the clarion commands of sorce Nelson who be-
lieves in victory ere it is won. He is an inspiring leader
He always *nows where he is going - always sees the goal.
The testimony of Dr. Berdoe that Browning led hia; into the
Christian faith will doubtless tecorre the testimony of many
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